LEE S. CRANDALL, 1887-1969
(From a photographtaken in 1952)
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IN 1908 when Lee Crandall began work at the Bronx Zoo as a
student keeper, his first job was to assistthe bird keepersin the Ostrich
House. When he died in his home in Bronxville, New York, on 25
June 1969 at the age of 82, he had become general curator emeritus
of the New York ZoologicalSocietyand was beyond questionthe most

highly respectedzoo man in America. During his 61 years with the
society, Mr. Crandall made several expeditions,wrote hundreds of articles and severalbooks,and did much to win recognitionfor zoos as
placesof study as well as recreation.
Lee Crandall was born in Sherburne,New York, on 26 January
1887, the son of a doctor and a member of a very long-lived family.
His father, CharlesSpencerCrandall, died in 1944 at the age of 92, while
his mother, Ada Harwood Crandall, survived until 1964 and died only
twelve days short of her 100th birthday. When Lee was four his family
moved to Utica and it was there that the first signsof his interest in wild
animals became evident. Accompanyinghis father on his horse-andbuggy medicalroundsof the countryside,he accumulatedall the unwary
owls, snakes,and turtles that he could catch, the basisof a home zoo.
At the age of fifteen Lee was "in business"for himself, breedingand
exhibitingSebrightand Cochinbantams,maintaininghis solvencyonly
becausehis father paid for the "Crandall and Company"letterheadshe
had ordered.

As the son and grandsonof doctors,Lee was expectedto follow the
same career and was enrolled in Cornell Medical

School in 1907 when

his family movedto New York City from Utica. In his autobiographical
"A zoo man's notebook," Crandall wrote of medical school:
"I stuck it out one whole year, but my heart was not in medical
studies. What I really wanted was somethingto do with animals--wild
animals. This feelingwas very real and ever present,but I didn't know
what I could do about it." Eventually, a casual conversationwith a
classmate,a nephewof the treasurerof the New York ZoologicalSociety,
led to an introductorynote to the directorof the New York Zoological
Park, William T. Hornaday:
"Dr. Homaday listenedto my accountof the wild and domesticpets
I had kept at home in Utica, my disenchantmentwith medicine,and my
desire to work with animals. He was a decisiveman. After very few
questions,he announcedthat as soon as medical school was out that
spring,I couldcometo work in the zoologicalpark as a student,rotating
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duties in the mammal, reptile, and bird departments.He did not say
anythingaboutpayment,and so I assumedthat this gloriousopportunity
was free--I wouldnot have to pay for the privilegehe offered."
Schoolclosedin May and Crandallreportedfor work in June. Writing
of his first day of work at the zoo, (Animal Kingdom,71: 25, 1968)
Lee referredto the openingpageof his studentnotebookdated 21 June
1908. He had beenassignedfor training at the ostrichhouseand the
pheasantaviaryand at the end of the day, exhilaratedwith enthusiasm,
he had reflected:

"I had learned one thing, if no more. This coursemust be 'learning
by doing,' with no Manual, no Gray's Anatomy, to serveas guide."
As a student keeper, Crandall recalled in "A zoo man's notebook"
that his dutieswere simple,"I was to do what I was told to do." Mostly,
these duties were of a fetch and carry nature and included cleaning
cages,windows,floors, and other such highly technical responsibilities
as the keepersfelt justified in entrustingto his inexperience.But they
were not always without excitement.

"Among other things, I learned how to do an impossiblething-walking unharmed through a red deer paddock dominated by a huge
rutting buck in full antler. I never did it alone, then or since, but I
did it alongsideKeeper John Quinn. 'Carry the bucket and stay close'
was his only instruction,and then he seizeda pickhandleand entered
the paddock,bangingon every rock he passedon the way to the feeding
trough and back. Whether it was his boldness,or the banging,or the
sheer unlikelihoodof it all, so that even the savage buck could not
believehis eyes,I do not know. At any rate John Quinn enteredthe
paddock and emergedalive day after day, and I stored the experience
in my memory as one thing not to do."
Crandall was influenced at least as much by Samuel Stacey, first of
the Bronx Zoo'sseriesof exceptionalhead bird keepers,as he was by any
other member of the staff. The redoubtableStacey, whosegrandfather
had been body sergeantto the Duke of Wellingtonduring the Waterloo
campaign,had grown up in the Duke's householdwhere his father
was water bailiff. The Duchessmade Sam her bird boy and eventually
found him a place in the London Zoo, whencehe came to the New York
ZoologicalPark to train a staff of bird keepers. From this taciturn
and occasionally
secretiveman, Crandall extracted,bit by bit, a wealth

of aviculturallore, for, as he noted (Ibid.), "In thosedays gamekeeping
was an inbred profession,filled with 'secrets' that were--as we know
today--hardly secretsat all."
Lee did not meet William Beebe until nearly the end of the summer

of 1908 "when one day, as I was cleaningcagesin the southend of the
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zoo, the curator of birds stoppedto speak to me. I had seenWilliam
Beebe at a distance,of course,but never to speak to; student keepers
did not waste the time of curators." SamuelStaceyhad recommended
Crandall to Beebe and Will thereuponlaunchedLee truly upon his
career. "Mr. Beebeexplainedthat he expectedto be away a gooddeal
in the future and would need an assistant.I could have the job if I
wanted it. The salary would be $30 a month." In completesincerity
Lee wrote, "Such happinesscomesfew times in a lifetime; the human
systemcouldnot stand repeatedshockslike that. In the fall of 1908 I
becamea salariedemployeeof the New York ZoologicalPark. I have
never regrettedit." Thus fortified financially,Lee enrolledin Columbia
University,taking a variety of zoologycoursesduring 1908-09. Among
the lifelongfriendshe made duringtheseschooldays was JamesChapin,
who later made suchimportant contributionsto ornithology.
In 1910 Lee married Celia Mary Dowd, who died one year after him,
on 17 June 1970. The Crandallsare survivedby one daughter,Mrs.
Sylvia Dudley. AlthoughMr. and Mrs. Crandallwere very close,Mrs.
Crandall played little direct part in her husband'sprofessionallife. Lee
was an inveterate bridge player and his other relaxations included
stamp collecting,gardening,and golf.
The year after he becamea keeper, in 1909, he becamean associate
member of the American Ornithologists'Union. He was elected to
membershipin 1930, was made a fellow in 1951, and his interestsremainedcarefullychanneledthroughouthis long life. At the time of his
death he was secretary-treasurerof the American Committee for International Wildlife Protection,a fellow of the New York Zoological
Societyand of the New York Academyof Sciences.He was a corresponding memberof the ZoologicalSocietyof London, an honorarymember
of the ZoologicalSociety of San Diego, the AmericanInstitute of Park
Executives,the InternationalUnion of Directorsof ZoologicalGardens,
and the Avicultural Society. In 1965 he was awarded the Evefly Gold
Medal of the AmericanAssociation
of ZoologicalParks and Aquariums.
When Lee returnedto the zoo on a full-time basisin 1909, he found
himselfamonga groupof individualists
notableevenin an age of individualism. Besidesdirector Hornaday and curator of birds Beebe,
Henry Fairfield Osbornwas then presidentof the societyand Raymond
L. Ditmars was curator of reptiles.

Hornaday seemsto have made a strong impressionupon Crandall.
One staff member told me that Lee was "scared to death of him," a
feeling understandable
by those familiar with Hornaday's violent conservationprose. However, Lee's daughter says that her father adored

Dr. Hornaday, accordinghim always the highestrespectand loyalty.
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Crandall's relationswith Ditmars were cordial, but their professional
concernsled them in very different directions. Of particular interest
to ornithologistsis Lee's long associationwith William Beebe (See Auk,
81: 37-41, 1964).

Cautiousand self-effacing,Lee could hardly have been less like the
dynamic, wide-rangingBeebe. Certainly his competencein fulfilling
the responsibilityWill Beebe thrust upon him, at so callow an age,
was important in providing Will with the freedom from zoo cares that
enabled him to turn his whole attention

to field studies.

There

seems

to have been no desireon Lee's part to emulate Beebe'scareer in any
way and he and Beebe seem never to have jointly authored a paper,
although Lee did contribute various observations to some of Will's

articles. Will's commentsto me about Lee were always fond, but he
considered
him "a stay at home." CrandalladmiredBeebeenormously.
Despite the vigorousprofessionalcompanyin which Lee began his
careerand despitehis retiring nature, he was appointedcurator of birds
in 1919, Beebe becoming honorary curator. Lee was taking an ever
more important role within the zoo at the center of the zoologicalsociety'soperations.AlthoughHornaday,Beebe,and Ditmars all beganas
zoo men, the first is best rememberedas a conservationist,the second
as a naturalist-explorer-popularizer,
and the third as a natural history
writer. Crandall becamepreeminentas the zoo man.
His very first publication, "Wild birds bred in captivity in the
United States," (New York Zool. Soc. Bull. 2: 580-583, 1909) defined
his interests and gave some indication of the contributionshe would
make to understandingthe managementof captive wild animals. All
told he published nearly 250 articles and four books. Most of his
writings were semipopular,many avicultural. The demandsof his position precludedlong-term problem-orientedresearch. His technicalpapers
were largely observational,concerningdisplays and plumage changes.
Original observations festoon his most important work on the captive

managementof wild mammals,and it is a great loss that he could not
have undertakena planned volume on birds with which his experience
was incomparablygreater.
Throughout his life Lee was primarily concernedwith the animal:
the individual and the species.He simply delightedin each zoo specimen,
took immensepleasurein learning from it, and was almost incredibly
knowledgeableabout the habits and appearanceof wild creatures. From

morning until night his phone would ring with requests for animal
information from all over the nation, and many of these calls would be

from fellow biologists.He was much less interestedin the techniques
of zoo animal exhibition and educationthan he was in speciesbiology.
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Nor was he an innovatorof zoo exhibits and techniques;rather he was
a carefuladherentof tried methodsand modestextrapolationsfrom them.
Interestingly, he was much concernedwith the introduction of small
children to animals and took a personal interest, for example, in the
management of the "contact" areas in the Bronx Zoo's Children's Zoo
and Riding Track.
Will Beebe's characterizationof Lee as "a stay at home" was ac-

curate only by his own standards.Beebetook Crandall on a collecting
trip to British Guiana in 1909, during Lee's first year at the zoo. Will
later reportedthat his young assistanthad gotten himself bitten by a
perai, a savage fish, and had wrestled a large bushmasterfor ten
minutesuntil help came. One day he had comein from the field with
a live bird in each hand and one in his mouth.

In

1912 Crandall

re-

turned from a trip to various Europeanzoosand animal dealerswith a
large collectionof exhibition specimens,including probably the first
white canary and the first blue budgerigarever brought to the United
States. In 1914 he made an expeditionto Costa Rica, assistedby T.
Donald Carter, then a studentkeeperat the zoo; who later becameassistantcuratorof mammalsat the AmericanMuseumof Natural History.
Crandall and Carter returned, after six weeksin the field, with more
than 300 living mammals,birds, reptiles,amphibians,fishes,and insects--an extraordinary feat, consideringthe problems of supply and
transport at that time.

All of Crandall'searlier trips were eclipsedby his expeditioninto the
interior of New Guinea in 1928 to collect birds of paradise for the zoo.
He left New York on 9 August 1928 and returned 21 March 1929

with 40 birds of paradise,about 200 other birds, and severalmammals.
Afoot with J. E. Ward, an Australian field naturalist, as his companion
and a train of native bearers for the collectinggear, he penetrated the
Owen Stanley Mountain Range and eventually securednine speciesof
birds of paradise. On the way back, his ship was wrecked on a coral
reef between Port Moresby and Sydney and, although the other passengerswere soontaken off, Crandall and his chargesrode out a storm
for six days until they were rescued. He arrived in New York after the
44-day return trip without losinga singlespecimen.
The birds lived well in New York and the display forms of the birds
of paradise became the subject of an important series of papers by
Crandall, mostly publishedin Zoologica. In 1930 Scribnerspublished
his fascinatingpopular account of the expeditionunder the title "Paradisequest."
Almost everyone who knew Lee Crandall sooner or later mentions his

remarkable memory, a faculty he retained to the last. His ability to
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recall details about the appearanceof an animal he had seen but once,

perhapsfifty years earlier, was almost legendaryin the zoo field. His
recollectionswere often touched with humor. Referring to the Philadelphia Zoo's extraordinarilylong-livedbut badly-exhibitedechidna,he
wrote ("The managemento.f wild mammals in captivity"):
"I saw this echidna first in 1909, a feat accomplishedby inserting

my index finger throughthe cage bars and gently lifting the lid of the
sleepingbox. I repeated the act for the last time on April 13, 1951,
the only noticeablechangeduring the 42-year interval being the slightly
increasedresistanceof the rusting lid hinges. Few zoo animals can
enjoy suchprolongedseclusion."
I treasurehis reply to a letter I wrote him in 1955 when I was curator
of birds at the St. Louis ZoologicalGardens. The St. Louis Zoo'sdirector
had halted my plan to band all of the birds in the collectionfor record
and study purposesbecausethe bands were "unsightly." Thinking to
win support,I describedmy plight in a letter to Mr. Crandall, but he
sided wtih my director, writing: "I don't like banding myself--it detracts from the appearanceof the birds and makes them look domesticated. The only way to make certain, it seems,is to know the individuals and then try to live longer than they do." Lee was meticulous
in maintaining Bronx Zoo records and precise in making clear what
he did not know.

Despite his diffident nature, Crandall was the best impromptuspeaker
I have ever heard. In some strange fashion the warmth of the man
reached out to his audience whenever he was called upon to rise and

talk. His gentle,dry humorand senseof timing were so well-knownthat
he couldnever expectto escapea call to comment,no matter how short
the noticeor unlikely the occasion.When, in 1957, a zoologicalsociety
trustee-staffdinnerhad beenarranged,societypresidentFairfield Osborn,
son of Henry Fairfield Osborn,made the error of telephoningCrandall
late in the afternoon to forewarn him that he would be called upon

"to say somethingfunny, becausethis dinner could be awfully dull."
That night Lee respondedby reporting Dr. Osborn'stelephonecall
verbatim and demandingthat Fair explain himself to the delighted
gathering. Having thus assuredthe successof the evening,he rescued
the sputteringpresidentwith his usual affectionateaccountof the recent
doingsof peopleand animalsin the zoo. On his 75th birthday he noted
that being 75 felt no different than any other age, "althoughit seems
to me that it is harder to break in shoes than it used to be."

It was Fairfield Osborn whose foresight and forcefulhessstimulated
him to producehis most significantpublication,the 300,000-word"The
managementof wild mammals in captivity." Immediately upon Lee's
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retirementin 1952,plansweresetin motionfor the production
of books
on the captive history and care of mammalsand birds; they were to
be a distillation of his half-centuryof observationof the feeding,hous-

ing, reproduction,and longevityof animalsin the Bronx Zoo, with
copiousreferencesto the practicesof zoos around the world. When
the mammal book was published in 1964, it immediately became
known in the zoo world as "the zoo man's bible."

During the long preparationof "The management
of wild mammals
in captivity" and until shortly before his final illness,Lee continued
to work in the zoo'soffices at least five days a week. As general curator

emeritusand later as zoologicalpark consultant,he providedan inexhaustiblestore of knowledgeand soundjudgment. Upon reflection,it
seemsto me a wonderthat he was able to completehis great mammal
book between the constant calls for counsel from society staff and

colleagues
throughoutthe zoo world. I have alwaysthoughtit a tragedy
that he was unable first to undertake the contemplated volume on the

captive managementof birds. Crandall was primarily an ornithologist,
only becominggeneralcuratorin 1943, nine years beforehis retirement.
His first love and greatestcompetence
wasin ornithology,and the necessity of assemblingmuch additional mammal literature, particularly in
the zoo field where so little has been publishedin commonly available
journals, greatly slowedhis project.
I did not get to know Lee well until 1956, when I joined the zoological society'sstaff. From that time onward, I enjoyed the warmth
and daily privilege of his fellowship. His interest and humanity made
him easily approachableand in our thirteen years of close association,
I never saw him angry. For zoo men from elsewhere,visiting with Lee
in his office or at the zoologicalsociety'sstaff lunch table, and soliciting his measuredcommentsor delightful stories of zoo experiences
was a memorable experience. Upon his retirement he was presented
with an extraordinary "book of letters" from admiring colleaguesall
over the world. He was extremely moved by the tribute, but it was
revealingof his modestnaturethat he neveropenedthis book. "I couldn't
bear to," he told me.
Crandall was a natural investigator--and teacher. He rarely contradicted a zoologicalstatement with which he disagreed,but instead
asked a seriesof questionsdesignedto develop a reassessment
of the
eventsor problemsunder consideration.In my experience,he invariably
accordedthe same concern and respect to the problems of a small boy

trying to raise homingpigeonsas he would to those of a professional
colleague.He never "talked down" to a personof lesserexperience,
and this characteristic resulted in the extraction

of unusual amounts
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about their animals from other zoo men and from Bronx

Zoo keepers,information of which the informants were often unaware.
Almost every morningwhen Lee came to the zoo, he would have one
or more questions to ask about the status of some specimenin the
collectionand would pose it as soon as he caught sight of me. It was
a habit, he once explained, retained from his life-long practice as a
curator. Each night, before going to sleep, he reviewed the condition
of every animal he had looked at in the collectionthat day. He tried
to rememberif it had looked well; if it was getting along all right
with its exhibit mates; if on the morrow there was somethingmore he
could or should do for one of the animals at the zoo.

For assistance
in gatheringthesenotesI thank Grace H. Davall and
William Bridges,bothof whomwerelongassociated
with Mr. Crandall.
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